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College Expansion Program
Gets into High Gear--S2,500,000
SACRAMENTO The latest step
In San Jose States expansion program, calling for acquisition of six
and a half more blocks near the
campus. is in full swing.
Purchase of property valued at
$2,500,000 was okayed Friday by
the State Public Works Board, and
a spokesman for the State Finance
Department told The Spartan
Daily yesterday that acquisition
plans are now under way.
"The reason for the predicted
long duration of acquisition is the
great amount of Individual proper_
ty involved," Philip Groff. assistant chief of the Finance Department’s Property Acquisition Division, told the Daily in S’acranuatto.
"The two-block area for the residence halls contains more than 50
owners," Groff said.
"We were just waiting for the
official go-ahead on acquisition.
Before the board’s approval, we
could only plan and not carry out.
Even now, we cannot buy the land
until the owner is ready to sell,"
he stated.
Groff said that his staff is not
large enough to acquire more than
50 parcels of land at a time.
Property to be purchased is located in three areas:
Ili A five-block area south of
the campus bounded by San Carlos, 10th, San Salvador and Fifth
Streets.
(2) A one-block area east
bounded by Ninth, 10th, San Carlos and San Antonio streets.
(31 A half-block area west of
the campus bounded by San Carlos, Third, San Antonio and Fourth
streets. The question of which half
of the block should be bought has
not been decided.
Occupying a portion of the property will he residence hall groups.
each of which will cover an entire
block south of the campus. There
also will be two multi -storied parkDean C. Grant Burton. The proposal for authorization of the eel -

’Y’ Leader
To Present
Three Talks
L. Maynard Catchings, secretary of the Committee on Interracial and Intercultural Relations
of the National Student Council
YMCA-YWCA, will present three
lectures on segregation and race
prejudice tomorrow at the Student "Y", 205 S. 9th St,
-Pat McClanahan, chairman of
the Student "Y" Social Action
.committee, reported that the lee -

ucation building, Pe, facility and
one parking lot area will be made
in the 1959-60 State Budget.
Among the businesses to he affected by the property buying include Dave’s Sunnyland Fountain,
Seventh and San Carlos streets;
College Cleaners, San Carlos
street. and the State College Maring facilities, each covering a block,

tures are being presented as a
follow-up on the committee’s student housing survey and pledge petition of last semester, The talks
are open to the campus, he said.
At 11:30 a.m. Catchings will
Speak on "Implications of Little
Rock." The 12:30 p.m. session will
feature a talk on "Causes and
Methods of Overcoming Race Prejudice."
In the evening at 7:30, Catchings
will discuss "Segregation and Integration on American College
Campuses." This Eilk will emphasize what students can ilo about
the problem of segregation on campus.

ket, San Cilus and Eighth streets.
Businesees which might be affected, depinding upon which half.
Won west i Fourth street is purchased, include the Campus Inn
on Fourth greet; Little Folks Studio on Third street, and Candles by
Marie, Inc., on Third street.
Most of tbe land to be purchased
is residenttal, however.

SI)X To Sell
Special Daily

The fourth 11111111M sendlome
edition of The Spartan Daily will
be on sale tomorrow. 10 cents
per copy, in the Outer quad.
Sales will end Friday.
Sigma Delta Chi. national professional journalistic fraternity,
page publisponsors t h
cation. The paper alit con! Agi
Illr%% stories :11111 photograph. of
Cisiliptis life geared to he oi
Iciest to parents.
Because of tiw limited supply,
students are urged to get their
copies early, according to Koh
Craft, SUN president.

PATTERN FOR COLLEGE EXPANSION

On Lb u km?, Soviet Stritches
LONDON (UP)--Western diplomats predicted yesterday that
the dismissal of Marshal Georg; K. Zhukov as Soviet defense minister
will be followed shortly, possibly within the next few days, by additional changes in Soviet leadership.
They expect the changes to estab1ish Communist party leader
Nikita Khrushchev firm!y in control.
That probability seemed to be forecast in a long editorial in
’Ps( Ti rday’s issue 0( the 4. ’on
party newspaper Pravda That
editorial stated in tl.e wake of
7.hukov’s "releame." (turn his Job
Saturtialr that "party direction"
has been and stiAl is the only
%Mr.’e of strength pi the Soviet
Union.
The editorial male no mention
of Zhukov or his future. But there
The Music Department will pre- have been predictions ranging
sent the first concert of the 1957- from a report that he would be
1958 concert series tonight at 8:15 named premier of the Soviet Unin the Concert Hall of the Music ion to one that he would be appointed ambassador to WashingThe all -faculty program will fea- ton.
There was no official Or unoff
ture the debut of Mrs. Grace Terhunt’. Huston, recent addition to chit Soviet guidance on what, if
tie. vocal staff. William Erlendson any, new post was planned for
will prostate piano accompaniment. Zhaikan. But diplomatic observers
Also on the program will lw a noted that the Pravda editorial
trio composed of Thomas Ryan, went out of its way to emphasire
pianist; Gibson Walters. violinist; that the party was the supreme
authority over the armed forces
and Donald Homuth, cellist.

Music Dept.
To Give 1st
SJS Concert

Mrs. Huston. a soprano, will
perform 12 numbers, including:
"Che Fiero Costume." by Legrenzi; "Star Vincio." by Rosa,
"Nymphs and Shepherds," by Put-cell, "Love has Eyes," by Bishop;
"Le Papillon." by Fourdrain;
Duparc; and
"Chanson Triste."
"In t hi’ Silence of Night," by
Raclunaninoff.
Ryan. Walters and tinsmith will
perform a trio for piano, violin
and cello written by Walter Piston.
Tonight’s concert is the first of
six programs to lw stien this sent.
ester.

Spartan Key Coes
On Sale Monday

Ever-griming San Jose State will expand even further into surrounding business, residential areas. Authorization for the purchase
of $2,500,000 In property near the PW11001 Was made late last week,
and the State Finance Department reports that acquisition is

under %%ay. This aerial %ley% of the campuspresent and future
made yesterday by Jim Reach, photo editor of The Spartan Daily,
shows the areas of expansion( surrounded by dotted line) and the
pretient campus (outlined in solid lines). Pilot was Art !Scholl.

Sparta Rey, student directory,
will go an /tale Mordny. Nov.. l
for 50 cents, according to Dale
Seott, public relations chairman.
The Sparta Key will contain the
names addresses and phone numhers of students, faculty and administration at San Jose State.

Prof Hopes Grad Meetings Tonight. Students Study
Soil for Project
Proved_ Innocent
Alpha (’hi Epsilon, Chess Club,
Delta Sigma Phi a n d Kappa
Kappa Gamma. ttttt sie faculty
recital, a n it Sangha meetings
will be tonight. instead or as
originally reported.

By LOLA SHERMAN
Hope that Ludwig (Fred) Braumoeller, 1946 Police School graduate charged with selling drugs to addicts, will be proven innocent
was expressed yesterday by Willard Schmidt, head of the Police
School.
"Wc can not condemn a man before he has been tried", Schmidt
said adding that if he had to go on the stand as a character witness,
he would say that Braumoerer ’’to his knowledge, was as good as any
man in the field."
Braumoeller, a state narcotics
agent, was arrested in San Francisco last week by federal agents
who claim that he sold narcotics
to addicts for information.
The Police School head seemed
to debunk the evidence against
Braumoeller by empasizing what
he termed the "low character" of
those who pinpointed the state
agent. Schmidt added that addicts
will do anything to defame a person. particularly a narcotics officer.

L, MAYNARD CATCHINGS
. . . Speaks on prejudice

and a two-block area f ar an education building, business building,
and a physical education outside
facilities area.
The undecided half -Nock will be
used either for a science building
or for some other purpose.
Construction of the residence
halls is scheduled to begin by Aug.
15, 1958, according to Executive

Experts rq1.3.
More Russ Shifts
II ()stern World Specubites

Evidence against Braumoeller
continued t o mount a s federal
agent Iva Feldman said he found
a cashmere sport coat and TV set
In the possession of a bartender.
Harold G. Robinson, chief investigator for the state attorney general’s office, reported that these
Items were planted on an addict to
give to Bratimoeller, who in turn
gave them to the bartender when
he realized arrest was pending.

$8610 Brings
Faculty Near
’Givers’ Goal

The SJS faculty United Givers
Drive has reached approximately
90 per cent of its $9500 goal, according to Pr. James F. Jacobs.
campus coordinator.
A total of $8610.25 has been
contributed and the goal should
Ise reached by Friday, Dr. Jacobs
stated.
This year’s drive has been conducted by means of IBM payriel
deduction cards sent to all (acuity
members. By using this method, a
contributor agrees to have a certain amount deducted from histflary each month for a year
These deductions range from 54)
cents to $3 a month.
Those members of the faculty
who do not feel able to contribute
are tinder no obligation to do so.
Dr. Jacobs stated. All blank IBM
cards will be burned. Only the
cards of those who contribute)
through.,the payroll deduction plat’
will be mint to Sacramento to be
processed, he said.

Braumoeller spoke on his codiscovery pf nalline, drug used to
detect addiction, in a Centennial
symposium at SJS Fe h. 22.
Fair weather after early mornSchmidt said that the former stuing fog is the weatherman’s predent refused pay for his campus diction for today. The forecaster
speech.
foresees little change in temperThe agent claims he Is being ature for Santa Clara Valley residents, with the high ranging beframed by Col. George White, chief tween SR
and 78 degrees lie says
of the Federal Narcotics Bureau’s gentle, variable winds with pre% ail.
regional office in San Francisco.

And Warmer Still

Revelries Board
To Choose Mgr.
The position of 1958 Revelries
business manager ,is vacant, Don
West, chairman said today. Applications may be picked up in
SD112.
Any Reelries board members
not attending tomorrow’s meeting at 4:30 pm. in SD120 will be
dropped from the board, he said.

By BILL GODFREY

One of the problems which has long plagued soil conservationistshow to dissolve material in the soil needed for plant growthl
which is in a form not usable to the plantmay soon be partially
solved due to the efforts of two SJS bacteriology students, and,
indirectly, a bacteriology professor.
The students, Norman Pugh and Donald Yamamofo, recently
were selected to receive $300 each as part of a $2000 research grant
awarded to James M. Craig, assoi cal research. He felt that he did
ciate professor of bacteriology.
not have time to do all the rewas
awarded
The fellowship
I search himself and requested that
Craig by Laboratory Research ’
he he allowed to set up student
Corp. of San Jose for bacteriologistipends of $300 a year. thus benefitting needy students as well as
accomplishing the desired re"
search.
Laboratory Research Corp., Interested In basic research, *Patched for a way to coordinate the
need of the community in this
case increased scientific knowledge with service to the college.

SOIL FERTILITY HELPERS

CLEAR INDICATION
This seemed a clear indication
that Khrushchev, as head of the
party, was the victor in what may
have been the latest struggle for
power in Soviet ranks over Zhukov. as head of the armed forces.
It also may have been only coincidence, but the last time Pravda spoke so strongly of "party
unity" and the major role of the
party in all affairs, a number of
top officials were removed from
their posts. These incloded former
foreign ministers V. M. Molotov
and lanitii Shepilaw, former Premier Georgi Malenkov and deputy premier Lazar Kaganovich.
The latter four men were castigated *ter for Wingert "anti -party" and "anti-state" activities and
exiled to miniscJubs. ,Whether
Mat happens 10 Zhilkov remains
It
be seen.
ITTURF. IN DOcHT
No one in western capitals had
tiny firm idea of what the future
held for the Soviet World War II
hem: who was "relieved" from his
post Saturday.

-Seniors Give
Frosh Class
I lonor Part
Approximately 100 people attended the party which the Senior
Class sponsorial for the freshman
esteralay afternoon in Morris
Palley Auditorium. A skit was presented by Bob Daggett; punch and
cookies were served.
JUNIOR CLAMS
Homecoming after-game dance.
Nov. 9, will be held until I a.m. In
the Women’s Gym. Music will be
provided by Chet Caldeira’s combo, a student group, Jerry Reith.
chairman of the dance and Junior
Class secretary. reported yellerday at the class meeting.
stOPHONIORIK CLASS
Mimeographed sheets containing
full details of the class privilege
card sales campaign will be dintr.buted to sophomores at next
week’s meeting, Jer r y Snyder,
president, announced at the Sophomore Class nweting yesterday.
FREShMAN CLAAR
Freshman students interested in
becoming chairmen of committees
are urged to list their qualifications on a sheet of paper and
turn it in to Rodger Rearick.
Freshman vice-president and coordinator of committees, Rearick
advised asterday.

"Even though the grant was
made by persons interested in bacteriology research, a student need
not necessarily be a bacteriology
major," Professor trnig said.
Norman Pugh is a 1948 graduate
of Nordhoff Union High School,
Ojai, Calif. He attended Ventura
Junior College and Fresno State
prior to his entrance in the Army
in 1952. Pugh spent two years io
the Army and upon his dischai
In 1954 he entered San Jose Si...
Norman is 27 years old. Marl
:ind expects to be graduated
Now you can be
!one.
as tall as she is.
Don Yamamoto. a 1949 grad’,
All you need is a
of San Jose High School, cot..
e
pair of Clark’s
San Jose State in 1950. lie
Desert Boots
tended college het-.’ for one
and a telephone
mester before entering the ’
book to stand On.
Force. Yamamoto re-entered S.
After his discharge from the
(They may not be
Force in 1952. Don is 27 years ill
elevators, but they
and married.
III -ore
high
on
se
riF
Both Don and Norman are detige
dicated to their stork. and when
’cm at Roos!
hot in clans they spend most of IIGet
’Porn bacteriology stioknts. Norman l’iigh and Donald Yamamoto.
Only 12.95
who are doing research work in
fertility under
grant from
their time working on their special
1.41heratory Researeh Corp.. are the first tsio students in San Jose
tesenwh pmject. studying the reState history to engage in re..earch work of this type. James M.
lationship of barterla composition iFigioirs
Craig. assielate prnfwasor of harterbitogy. ai,,pteil the nesearsai
grant and set up student stipends of $390 a year. photo by liodfrey and soli fertility.
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O’Brien Pars
SAN FRANCISCO - (UP) -Two College students shared a S500
reward for finding the stolen
tombstone of frontiersman Wyatt
Earp
Robert Johnson and Ronald Dill
both 19 and students at San Francisco State College, came across
the 300-pound stone used to mark
turned it to authorities.
Earp’s grave in Colma and reHugh O’Brian, Hollywood actor
who portrays Earp on television,
paid the reward

Spa tan
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Assodtion.
Published daily by the Associalurd Students of San Jose State College, ’scoot
Saturday and Sunday, during the college
year with on issue during each final
esaminat;on period.
Press of th Globe Printing Co.
1445 South First St., San Jose, Calif.
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414 - Editorial,
Fey. 210. Advertising, Est. 211.
Editor
LEIGH WE1MERS
Business Mgr. __LARRY KAUFMAN
Day Editor, this issue BILL GODFREY
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and Need 100
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New Charter
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PaAt4cript

Dear Thrust and Parrs :
Needless so say, the editorial
titled "Entertainment, 110!" was
quite interesting. There is no doubt
.s: Most of us would expect
QUIET, INTERIESTINBiyi, al113741(K)AK(unT1.1
that San Jose State could use some
what I Aa cartoonist to be a jolly, robust fellow. At least, that’s
top name talent.... Last year the
Bibpected. Creator of "Prof Snarl.," "Worthal," and "Louise," Dick
Ifamous Satchmo made an appeara quiet, soft-spoken fellow. When cartoonists hold a
however,
is,
ler,
ance, due to the efforts of some
a pretty dull party. Everyone is afraid to

Tuesday, October 243, 1957

Every time we feel that things are going badly here, all we have
to do is to look to other colleges and universities and we’re immediately cheered up.
For example, if you are griped with student government at San
Jose State -this is only theoretical, mind you -take a look at Los
Angeles State College. (You have heard, no doubt, of LASC. They
have recently put in
claim for the title of the biggest state college
in California, mainly by counting everything that moves on a number
of widely -spread campuses.)
A petition is being circulated at LASC which may reflect the
attitude of students there toward their student body government.
This petition states, in part, ". . . the allocation of funds for
student government is a waste of money," and continues, ". . . the
present activities endorsed by the student government are not in
keeping with the highest academic standards consonant with providing e genuine collegiate atmosphere."
Los Angeles State’s student newspaper naturally has taken a
definite stand against the petition. We would do the same if we
were in their position.
Speaking in defense, the College Times said editorially, "Student
government and student activities-social, athletic and co -curricularenrich the college program by furnishing the student with the opportunities to develop almost all aspects of his personality."
"We MUST watch our student government very closely. We
MUST criticize our student government at every warranted opportunity. But we MUST NOT abolish our student government!"
In this, we are in complete agreement. We have been criticized
for a so-called "pessimistic" attitude when we level blasts at ASB
functions and committees.
We feel that the latter criticism is not completely warranted.
Certainly, we find fault with certain aspects of government. But we
do this with the thought of improving them. It’s the difference between criticism per se and constructive criticism.
Perhaps by doing this, San Jose State may never be in such a
dire strait that its students clamor for the abolition of student gov-

remeasetaw

’RACK!

PM At(1N6 TOO MUCH THAT YOU
1U1K TE1T P’AFrAZ IV MY OESK WHEN YOU FINI60
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"Return with us now to those thrilling days of yesteryear ... the
flashing hoofbeats of the great horse, Silver-the Lone Ranger rides
again. Hi yo, etc."
We were reminiscing, tear in eye, the other day. Thinking back
to the good old days when everyone would gather about the radio
every afternoon to listen to the thrilling serials. (You do remember,
don’t you?)
e %%mild all gather about the
radio at 4:30 every afternoon.
drinking Ovaltine from our Littl,,
Orphan Annie shaker-mugs. It was
considered philanthropic to support Annie by buying her products
since we all could see that the poor
little kid had no eyeballs.
Anyway, we regularly would
drink our regular Ovaltine and
keep both ears wide open so that
we wouldn’t miss a single word
that came out of the speaker.
Think back with us. There would
be a blurb of crazy oriental musii
and some guy with a piercing vol.’
would shout, "Terry and t h
Piiiiiiirates." And we would saN
"NI:flee," and listen to Terry and
the Dragon Lady a n d Hotshot
Charlie and the rest thrash for
15 minutes.
Then we would all switch to
Wheaties and listen to Jack Armstrong, the All-Amercian boy, Wi.
knew he was All-American because we were told so by the AllAmerican announcer. It didn’l
bother us a bit to hear that Jack
was always fighting cannibals in
some jugle. He never was in America. .
This was only a warmup for
better things. We would race rn:Hly to get out our Super Secret I).
coders. "Bong. bong, bong. bong.
Captain Mnindnight." Such fun
you’ve never seen before.
And then, think about the way
things are today. The afternoon
serials are no more. Ed Murrov.

and Del Courtney a n d Gabriel
Heatter have taken over those
hallowed time slots.

Today’s little kids have their
eyes glued to the television screen.
They don’t even get to imagine
what adventures their heroes are
going through - they can see it all
there in black -and -white, fOr
color, if they’re rich little kids.)
This strikes us as being rather
sad. Television is taking all the
Fun of imagining out of kids’ programs. A fantastically wealthy
rodent is running the whole show.
What is this Mickey Mouse?

Oh, that’s
all right
lady, everyone’s
in a hurry
get to TICO’S
TACOS.
SPANISH RICE

Remember...

LARK’S
Where the Hot Dog is King
181 E. SANTA CLARA

get-together, he said, it’s
say anything in fear that one of his jokes may turn up in some other
comic strip. It is interesting to note that many years ago, Bibler
thought he had run out of comic "ideas."
At the time of Bibler’s campus lecture copies of his latest book,
"More I.ittle Man on Campus." were being so/d by members of Sigma
Delta Chi, journalism fraternity. The sales campaign was not going
too well, so Bibler announced, "I don’t care whether you buy a book,
Just read it and seat rue six cents, which is my share of the royalties."
(Autographed copies are still available in the Spartan Daily office.)
Bibler smiles quite often and serves as the brunt of litany of his
jokes, comparing himself to "Prof. Snarf," who is depicted as a sadistic professor receiving joy from flunking "Worthal" each semester.
" ’Prof Snarf’ takes pleasure in having ’Worthal’ in his class so that
the lower end of the curve will be filled."
SALESMANSHIP SUPREME: At the SJS-San Diego State football encounter tRah, rah: 46-01, a 9 or 10 year-old boy stood at the
entrance selling newspapers. It is rather unlikely anyone went to
the game to read a newspaper, but the newsboy managed to sell all his
newspapers. "Get your paper, and read the latest news on world
developments," he shouted, slyly adding the selling phrase, "besides,
the seats are wet."
AND SHE LAUGHED: When considering the value of a friend’s
Newman Club said, "When a girl sees a
automobile. Lou I.ucia of
drive by in a sports car, she smiles; cc hen she sees him drive by
guy
publicity.
good
ing
’shot rod ’ she laughs."
May I extend to anyone who is in that
intereted in obtaining top name
WORD PM% FR: "Hair Trigger" is a phrase used by Roy Rogers
talent
. to attend a meeting of
calling hi,
when
the Social Affairs Committee . .
this group is interested in bringing good bands . .. but unless we
get students with a little "go"
we will never make the grade ...
Ask us about our special price to all
the door is open, my friends, we
SJSC Students each
just need more people to walk in.
Calvin Callaway ASB 5925
Tuesday and Wednesday
on Wash and Dry

spirited people who realize the Importance of good public relations.
It is interesting to remember
how The Spartan Daily didn’t fail
to recognize this event, although
it was not a school function, being
that of a social group, and heartily made a lot of print for the
organization and man presented.
San Jose State is to he considered wanting something in return for
the services of a performer? I’m
quite sure a large group of students would appear to see the
Four Freshmen, Dennis Day, the
Four Lads, and such, even though
the personalities weren’t giving
anything in reward.
The students may remember the
appearance of the Gateway singers. This event wasn’t a success
financially but showed how we
41 support big name talent. Don’t
4’ condemn the Concerts and Arts
Comittee for not adequately giv-
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mmediately Suitable

For Framing
;pedal
BRUSH STROKE
REPRODUCTIONS

Specially Treated to Give
The Appearance of the Original
MOUNTED ON HEAVY CARDBOARD
VP310.
VP3I4.
VP317.
VP318.
VP327.
VP329.
VP343.
VP353.
VP357.
VP359.
VP360.
VP373.
VP402.
VP403.
VP412.
VP429,
VP484.
VP497.

VP5I4.
VP516.
VP517.
VP528,
VP539.

Vertes: Two Ballerinas -223/4x18
Mati,se: Still Life - 24520
Monet: Chrysanthemum - 20516 ,
Reno:r: Pont de Chemin de For - 24x20
Soyer: Dancers at Rest - 24520
Utillo: Le Lapin Agile --20x16
Dufy: Mannequins at the Races -24516
Utrillo. Montmartre - 24x20
Rouault: The Old King- 25xI71/2
Dufy:.San Siagio lvfoggiore -24,20
Fouiita: Quai Aux Fleur& - 24520
Van Gogh: Peachtree: - 24x 18
Cezanne: Pommec et Oranrjr-i -- 24518
Monet: Tulips in Holland - 24x18
Utr,11: Eglise de Strins - 30724
Vert,-s: Serenade - 271/43151/4
24x18
Brevibury: Sierra Mipri
Dew.: Two Dancers on Stage - 24* 19
Mali se: The Purple Robe - 20xI6
Gauguin: Woman with Mango- 121/2x20
Ren,,ir: The Washerwoman - 20xI6
Gasser: Tranquillity
Lautrec: Profile of a Woman - 24520

VP541. Matisse: Interior - Flowers - 24x 151/4
VP549. Bus: Still Life with Pottery Jug- 153/45133/4
VP552. Da Vinci: Mona Lisa - 24519
VP556. Wood: Mountain Stream - 26518
VP557. Utrillo: Winter in Paris - 30524
VP59I. Cezanne: Pot de Fleurs - 24520
VP592. Picasso: La Casserole Emaillee - 24s 18
VP594. Lucioni: Autumn Landscaped- 24516
VP592. Monet: Beach at Trouville -213/4x 18
VP600. Homer: Eight Bells -21518
VP6I2. Utrillo: Mont St. Michel - 24520
VP61 5. Monet: Peonies - 24x20

OAK FRAMES
to fit any of
the prints on sale

ENCHILADAS
TAMALES
1380 TACOS
REFRIED BEANS
BURRITOS

TICO"S TACOS
FOURTH AND ST. JAMES

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
’Right on Campus
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Grubbies Upset
Jacks to Feature
Intramural Tilts
By JOHN SALAMIDA
Gregories Grubbies, winless in two Western League starts, fur.
ed in a sterling 13-6 upset victory over the previously undefeated
Jacks to highlight intramural touch football action Monday afternoon.
In claiming the triumph, the Grubbies elevated themselves
from the cellar position in league standings, and knocked the Jacks out
of first place into a fie for second with the Aero Dept. eleven.
Jim Hemsley sparked the Grubbies to their win, firing a pair of
touchdown passes to Jerry Nachman and another pass to Ken Dickson for the PAT. The scoring plays
covered 31 and 44 yards.
Dave Gallogos passed three
yards to Tom Elward for the
Jacks touchdown.
Coach Bob Titchenal’s SparUtilizing a potent passing attan gridders, oho ran into a
tack, the Aero Dept. squad
bearcat line against North Texas
blanked Spartan flail, 12-0, to
Stale last week, run into a front
win its second game of the seawall which averages 212 pounds
son and advance to the second
at Cal Poly Saturday night.
slot in loop standings,
Not only do the Mustangs have
John Lynch lofted an aerial to a meaty line, but they also are unRobert Elee on a play that cover- defeated to date. Cal Poly, howed 75 yards for the Aero Dept. ever, has not played the Sparteam’s first TD, West Nakasora tans’ type of opposition as yet.
flipped a 12 yard pass to Bob Lim
for the second touchdown.
the Bruins in each of their wins,
Newman Club took over on- reeled off a 55 yard run for the
disputed first place in Western winner’s touchdown. Bill Ladon
League play with its third con- scored on a 10 yard pass for the
secutive victory, a forfeit win over Jet’s score.
Kelley’s. The Hustlers nabbed a
The Outcasts, tied with the
forfeit win over the Cerebral Bruins for first in Eastern League
Seven to round out Western play. standings, gained a forfeit win over
In the only Eastern circuit Chi Pi Sigma, for its third straight
game yesterday, Respites’ Bruins victory. The Jet Jockeys and Good
maintained its hold on a tie for Brothers posted forfeit wins over
first in league standings olth a
the Student "Y" and 184 Club (Sigclose 7-6 oin over the Jets at ma Alpha Epsilon), respectively,
River (den Park,
in other scheduled action yesterBill Marchese, who has paced day.

Spartan Cridders
Go Back to Work;
Prep for Mustangs

25c

PLAY

25c

What’s My Line?
AT MAPLES
Come in and sign in our special book.
Your student body card will entitle you to ...

25c OFF ON ANY ORDER

25c

regardless of the amount of check.
For carefully selected food, expertly prepared
and courteously served
24 HOURS A DAY

25c

MAPLES COFFEE SHOP

17 E. SANTA CLARA

CYpress 34058

LOOK TO THE SKIES
FOR AN EXCITING CAREER
DISLIKE ROUTINE? Then You should consider a career in
the sky as one of United Air Lines’ Mainliner Stevvardesses.
LIKE PEOPLE? You’ll meet all kinds dowagers
tantes, senators and salesmen, actors and athletes.

and debu-

LIRE TO TRAVEL? United Air Lines serves the West, New
F:ngland, Hawaii and points between. You’ll be able to visit
such cities as Boston, New York, Washington, D.C., Chicago,
Detroit, Denver, Seattle, Los Angeles, San Diego and Honolulu,
as well as some 70 other cities on the Mainline of America.
DO YOU MEET THESE QUALIFICATIONS? Single, 20 to 26
years of age (application will be accepted from girls who are
19%). 5’2" to 5’8" in height with proportionate weight, vision
which is correctible to 20,30 or better, attractive appearance
and personality with a background of college, nursing or public
contact experience.
United Air Lines Stewardess
Representative will be on
campus to interview applicants Wednesday, October 30
from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
For application and appointment, please contact the
Placement Office.

Spartan
Sports
SPARTAN DAILY-3
Tuesday, October 29. 1957

Frosh Poloists
Seek Triumph
Coach Art Lambert’s Sparta babe outer polo squad, currently
riding the crest of a %iv game
winning streak, seeks Its.sev enth
consecutive win today, meeting
Fremont High in the latter’s
pool at 3:30.
The San Jose State frosh return
to action Wednesday afternoon,
battling Sunnyvale High at 3:30
in the prep’s pool.
The Spartan varsity water polo
team lists two road games this
week. The SJS crew meets Santa
Barbara College Friday afternoon
and Cal. Poly Saturday afternoon.
In water polo action last Friday night in the local pool, the
varsity tripped t h e Oakland
Athens Club, 1441, while the
frosh whipped Menlo-Atherton
High, 12-3.
Lonnie Christenson paced the
frosh to their victory with a 5
goal effort. Mike Reich, Preston
Brunst, and Jim Edwards also
dented the scoring column for
the Spartababes.
K.C. Cooper sparked coach
Charlie Walker’s varsity team to
their win with six goals. Pete
Ueberroth and Dale Anderson added three goals each.

Dons Capture ’Greek Football
Soccer Contest Still Continues

In today’s American Lague fraSan Jose State’s soccer team,
ternity football action, A’TO plays
to
the
setback
victims of a 5-1
Lambda Chi Alpha at Williams St.
Sports Editor
University of San Francisco, Sat- Park -west, KT plays the Delta
urday, are currently preparing to Siga at Williams-east and DU plays
You couldn’t ask for a more delicious football weekend than the
tackle the University of Santa KA at Columbus St. P411113310.
one just concluded.
In the National League, the Phi
First we saw angelic Stanford thoroughly misuse sinful UCLA, Clara Broncos this week.
Sigs play Theta Xi at River Glen,
20-6. Seldom bre.,e the Indians looked to polished.
tallied the
Grosahans
Werner
PiKA plays ’Meta Oil at Rose
Saturday right in the Punch Bowl, North Texas State sideswiped
the Spartans, 12-6. in a contest which many felt should have been lone goal for coach Julie Menen- Garden-south, and Sigma Nu plays
dez’ Spartans in their conference Sigma Ctii at River Glen.
officiated by the local pollee department.
And Sunday afternoon came the crowner, as the racy 49ertt lona to the Dons. The win for
snagged the loop lead with a 21-17 miracle win over the poor Chi- the LISF team was its 28th straight
...dam ’
[1_1_ ATRONIZI YOUR 1
cago Bears.
and fourth consecutive in conferThere is a bigness about this year’s 49ers. It’s almost a thrill
ADVERTISERS
ence play this season,
just tic watch them take the field.
Frankie Albert’s paid terrors elicited a collegiate response from
the 59,000 onlookers Sunday. The
once-harsh Kezar clientele
Your Choice Of . . .
turned puppy-dog mellow. And
reason.
ONE WAY TO DRIVE
San Francisco’s line has refuse.:
or
to be pushed out- Its backs kno.,
but one way to drivel forward, i.
course), and Y. A. Tittle’s passii:
has been next door to fantastic
The defensive secondary couldPit Broiled
n’t have been more effective it
It were using butterfly nets.
Five times the 19ers intercepted
Bear aerials, three of them at
extremely crucial moments.
Baby-faced Dicky Moegle plucked off three thefts himself and
pounced on a fumble. lie was the
BILLY WILSON
key, but there were many other
. . . scores clincher
S.F. locksmiths.
With . . .
WILSON SCORES CLINCHING TD
The clincher was tallied by former Spartan great, Bill Wilson,
Salad, Baked Potato,
who took Y.A. Tittle’s 11 -yard floater and stepped into TD heaven.
But it was the interplay of clutch offense with gel -tough deChili, Roll and Butter
fense, mixed with a matchless defensive backfield, which powered the 49ers.

IP"
Bond Wins;
Upsets Seaman
A truly great win. This is how
track coach Bud Winter has described Wes Bond’s great upset victory over UCLA’s nationally famous Bob Seaman in the crosscountry meet at Stanford, Saturday.
"Bond literally ran Seaman
Into the ground," Winter said.
"At the end of the race, Bond
was still fresh," Winter pointed
out. "but Seaman was ready to
collapse."
won the meet
with a low score of 49, with SJS
and CC tied with 51 and Stanford finished last with a 60
score.
Probably the biggest surprise of
the day was the 7th place finish
of Grady Neal. According to Winter, Neal really ran a fine race,
finishing but 14 seconds after
Bond.
Winter pointed out than San
Jose was only two points way
from a tie with UCLA and if one
Spartan could have passed just
one man, SJS could have won.
Bond placed first with a time
of 21:50, followed by Seaman at
21:55, and Keith Wallace from
Stanford at 21:58. In addition to
Neal’s 7th place-finisivother point
getters for SJS were: 10th, Sam
Holt; 16th, Bill Morgan; 17th.
Jerry Des Roches; 26th, Ken Napier; and Mike Yeager, Chuck
Belcher, and Carlos Saldivar finishing 30th, 31st and 32nd.
A total of 75 men started the
race and Winter felt that SJS
could have won if many of the
Spartan’s hadn’t been so green at
running the four mile distance.
Many seemed to hold back.
Winter was really impressed
with the showing of freshman
Bill Morgan. "Morgan took the
lead at the mile mark, really
showing outstanding fortitude,"
Winter pointed out.

Uppercuts

7

By RANDIE E. POE

TOP SIRLOIN
NEW YORK

TEAKS
$129

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS with COUNTRY GRAVY
SOUP
POTATOES
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
Larig Bottle of Milk .15

95c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS.1

JULIAN

4;111

STEAKS

(STATE’S FAVORITE EATERY)

North Fourth at Julian

545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
4E11

135 SOUTH FIRST STREET

reLA

DANCING
DCOLLET
1. I :rvstal im
heel spring.u-Iator.

itan
S#00

811417-1-

2. Tint:dile lace over
hili ill.

STUDIO

THEATIR

MAYFAIR
EXCLUSIVE’ REGULAR PRICES’

"OPERATION MADBALL"
Ern. Noak
Mickey Rooney
Jack Lemenon

"THE SUN ALSO RISES"

"TIAJUANA STORY"

"MAN OF 1000 FACES

be.

3. %iirora Isoreallis
stones on vinylite.

All a tiny
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i

Ire tag., only

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"BOY ON A DOLPHIN"
Alan Ladd
Sophia Loren
"3 BRAVE MEN"
Ernest Borgnin
Ir CM NI 11-2
CV 7- 30 r io

LADY
’LOVER’

"3:10 TO YUMA"
Glenn Fo,d
Van Heflin
"BEYOND MOMBASSA"
Donna Reed
Corned Wilde
I iiiiiniminninnisinininiiiiimintit
EL P.ANCHO THEATRE
"House of Numbers"
"I Was a Teenage
Werewolf"
’Invasion of the Soucermon*

raining, feminine.
dazzling jewels and
lace at your feet
Iii dance away
those romantic hours.

11-1111PARTAN BALT
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UP, UP AND ATIA-A.A-Y

Audubon Talk,

Activities Office
Seeks Club Info
Recognized campus organizations which have not yet turned
in information sheets containing
pertinent facts regarding their
clubs are reguested to report to
the Activities Office immediately.
Al Walburg, chairman of the Student Activities Board, announced
today.
There are approximately 70 organizations which have not turned
In these sheets Walburg said. If
they are not turned In by Oct. 31
representatives of t he organiz,ilions will be requested to do,o
before the Stialtint Court.
he taken.
propriate action w
Organizations who have not
turned In t 11..1 r information
sheets are: Alpha ( hi Epsilon.
Alpha Delta Sigma, Alpha Eta
Rho, Alpha Gamma. Alpha Phi
meth. Associated Women Students, Beta Beta Beta.
PER.
California Recreation Society,
Canterbury Club. Channing Club, I,
Chess Club. Children’s Theater ,
Assn., Chi Sigma Epsilon Christian
Science Organization. College Reigious Council, Conservation Club..
ENGINE OVERHAULS
6 Co. $55
Cyl. 175
Automatic Transmissions S75
Valves St 5 up
Fred & John’s Garage
CT 5-11559
1667 S. lst St.

- ----Janke’s

jt)ofbratt *
leiges Sandwiches in Town
Cold Crisp Salads
N.Y. Steak 116-cosi . . . . S1.92
Club Steak 110-osi . . . 1.31
1.50
2 Chicken
1.25
spars Ribs
.75
Steak Sand. (bailee beans)
Friday Special ’ 2 Lobster 2.40
’
For P:.ate
19 N. Market St., CV 3-1695

SUPERB

h.tt)

EASY
CRED,Y

DIAMONDS
FINE WATCHES

OPEN
SUNDAYS
CLOSED
SATuRDAYS

1

Take care of your eyes ...
they must take care of you
for the rest of your life.

Shin)

JEWELERS

HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED RFAXLARLY

1517 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
SAN JOU
SHORE OVERPASS MO
SAFEwm, suPti MARKET

Dr. Jack H. Chennell
OPTOMETRIST
CT 5-2747
254 S. 2nd St.

to% Off with ASB Card

MAKE THE

Bert Harwell, National Audubon Society lecturer, will entertain
bird enthusiasts- with all-color motion pictures in Morris Dailey Auditorium Wednesday, at 8 NM.
The picture, entitled "Forgotten Country," is about the region
between the Rockey Mountains and the Pacific Coast states.
Harwell describes this country as "foigotten" because of its
little known as a wildlife ’lima
Dr. Arnold G. Applegailh,
fessor of Zoology and Science P.,!
ucation and SJS Audubon Sock,
advisor, described Harwell as
56.00 PER MONTH
personality who "will provide is
entertaining evening for a pri.
Kemp’s. 8th & San Carlos
not to be found anywhere else
A former chief Ranger-Naturalist at Yosemite National Park
for 11 years, Harwell is also
of the most accomplished iii si
whistlers in the world, according
Travel with
to Dr. Carl I). Duncan, Natural !
Science Chairman.
UnLiiiievoble Low Cost

PARKING

This photo sequence pictures a U.S. me Force
raw-bet beginning its flight from a bantam at
Enivvetok Atoll. Left, rocket flames start beneath
Iii.. balloon: middle. rocket is inside balltion; right

It is above balloon and on its way up to 4000
miles in outer space. the farthest any man-made
object has es er penetrattal-photo by International.
-

Music Group Holds
Cookie Sale Today
San Jose State chapter of Mu
Phi Epalion, national professional
music sorority, will has.’ a cookie
sale today at 10:30 a.m, in front
of the Music Building, according
to Gerry Stasko, president.
Proceeds will help support than
Mu Phi Epsilon School of Music,
Gads Hill Center In Chicago. The
center offers free musie lessons

MEETINGS

Alpha Eta Rho, meeting. tonight, I
S. Home Fc 44.
Alpha Eta Sigma initiation din- ’
ner. Saturday, 7:30 p.m., Original
Joe’s. City councilman will be
guest speaker.
Bible study, today, 12:30, Studrnt Christian Center. Study based
,m Book of Ephesians, led by the
Rev-. V. Donald Emmet.
Christian Science Organization,
regular meeting. tonight, 7:30, Col!ege Chapel.
(’STA. meeting tonight, 9. Room
-19.
Gamma Alpha Chi, meeting for
initiati-d members only, Wednesday. 7 p.m., J106. Joint meeting
with Alpha Delta Sigma,
Lutheran Students Assn.. coffee,oke bull session, today, 3!30, Student Christian Center. 92 S. 5th
Speaker, Commander John
Austin, naval chaplin at Moffett
Field, to he followed by discussion.

Your v.yes are priceless
. . . treat them with care!

S

’

Co-Recreation, Curnorah
Delta Gamma, Delta Phi IN,It
Eta Epsilon, Eta Mu Pi, Forensics,
Gamma Alpha Chi. Gamma Phi
Beta, Gamma Pi Epsilon. Geology
Society. German Club, Hi Ft Club,
Hillel, Hui-O-Kamaaina, Industrial
Arts Club, Institute of Radio Engineers. Inter -Fraternity Council,
Iota Delta Phi, Junior Panhellenic,
Kappa Phi. Kappa Tau.
Kappa Tau Alpha, Lutheran
Student Assn., National Science
T.,11.her% AtIfal., Pegasus, WOown PI:. Majors, Pershing Bi(les, Phi Eta Sigma, Philosophy
( lith. Phi Upsilon Omicron, Phi
Upsilon Pi, Physic% Society, PI
Dew,
Pi Omega Pl. Pre Mad it lab, Presbyterian Student
Fellowataip.
Psi Gamma. Psi Chi, Radio and
Television Guild, Roger Williams
Club, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
Delta Chi. Sigma Delta Pi, Sigma
Kappa, Sigma Nu, Sigma Pi. Sigma Pi Alpha. Sigma Rho. Society
of Civil and Construction Engineers. Spartan Democrats.
Spartan Spinners, Spat tan Vets,
Stuent Affiliates of American
Chemical Assn., Student Christian
Council, Student Nurses Assn., Tau
Gamma, Theta Chi, "30" Club, Tri
"C’ Club, Women’s Athletic Assn.,
Young Republicans.

Movie Wednesday

Major Club Council, meeting, tonight. 7:30, Dr. Carkin’s, 540 S.
7th St. Very important meeting,
all representatives are urged to
attend.
Mathematics Club, meeting, tonight. 7:30. Room 119.
Newman Club, First Friday’
Mass, Friday, 7:30 a.m., Newman
Hall, Also Friday. All Saints’ Day
Mass, 4:30 p.m., Newman Hall.
Pegasus. planning meeting, today, 3:30 p.m.. K3C.
Pal Chi, meeting, Friday, 7:30
p.m., Jean leiford’s 230 S. 17th
St. Panel discussion on the merits
of clinical vs. experimental psychology will he ’held. Prospective
members are urged to attend.
Public Relations Committee.
organizational meeting. Wednesday. 3:30 p.m.. Student Union.
Committee chairmen and assistant
directors will be appointed. All interested students are invited.
Social Affairs Committee, decoration committee meeting, today.
3:30. Spartan Dugout.
Spartan Shields, meeting, tonight. 7, Room 216.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Tower.
Tri Sigma, meeting, Thursday,
7 p.m., CB135. Speaker, Mrs. Joanne Kirkpatrick. Executive Secretary of the Adult and Child
Guidance Clinic in San Jose.
- -

and lessons at nominal fere. Whenes er passible. MU I’lli Epsilon chapters donate musical instruments to
the national sorority.
Gads Hill center also receive*
profits from magazine sales held
periodically by sorority members.
Regular members must eell at least
one subscription per s e m s I e r;
pledges must sell three magazine
subscriptions during the pledge
period. the president pointed out.
ii Phi Epsilon goals include
reeognition in scholarship,
ii’’
kinship and pr llllll Ohm of friendship, NH.% Stasko said.

Head of Nursing

Wave a WORLD of FUN!
IIITA

To Speak Today
Miss Grace Staple, h^ad of Department of Nursing, will be the
keynote speaker and resource parson today and tomorrow for a
workshop at Hotel Claremont in
Berkeley,
Sponsors ot the workshop are
California League for Nurses. Cal ifornia State Nurses Man, and the
Public Health Departments of Ala meda and Contra Cost% counties,

For your leather craft supplies
and for all your hobby and craft
woo es corn in a,d see us soon .

0.Y.

hoot

43-65 chcr....".-. i,
SEE 1401
SVOD

HOBBY SHOP

$565

Orient

HUSTON’S

$99$

s
<,Ci.0
Alto low cost kips to Moak*
5149 vp, South Americo S699 vp,
Harroii Sandy 10.,
op ood
Afound the Weld $1358 op

so.

293 S. FIRST STREET
Nutt to Ale
- OPEN Mon Thurs.- Fri -9 9
Tues.- Wed.- Sat.- 9 6

5,1 to,,, lioc, ytt.,

25%
Year So..

TA
1,01

S F.
323St.,
323
Ex 2.7370

WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO
THE FACT THAT Hec IN Cl.!

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Don’t let that "drowsy feeling" cramp y,iir style in class
or when you’re "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you’ll be your normal best...
wide awake . . . alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
15 TABLETS, 35c

IN

HAIR GROOM
TONIC

35 tablets
In handy tin
69c

r,fooms

UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!
your hair while it treats your

scalp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00
SHULTON

PLEASURE

TYPING

60

his,v, York

Toronto

4107W.
EEEK ! THERE’S A THING ON
THAT SHIP WITH 26 ARMS,
AND IT DOESN’T" LIKE ME!

TEST

come in for a demonstration of a

REMINGTON
Quzet.Azteit: portable
A case of necessity for every Student.
The famous portable with Miracle Tab
super strength frame, larger sass
cylinder, simplified ribbon changer.

test it today . . . and have a free -Coke" on us

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 E. SAN FERNANDO- Next door to Calif. Book Co.
CYpress 3-5283

HERE,HAVE A
CIGARETTE.

WINSTON )
L-LTASTES GOOD! /

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD/

fd’

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Girls. New, turn. apts. 2 blks
to college. Call CH 3-3252.
- tstudests, new renting. New delxe
1 and 2 bdrm. apts. with kitchens
93 W. Reed. Call CI 5-3385 or
AN 9-5111.
frarialahed Apt. nil. pd. 3 or 4
girls. CY 4-2902.
----ROOM AND BO SItO
Room and Board 2 %len %habilis.
Ex. meals. Lately home, $17.50 per
week CV 4-9417.

WINSTMI-

AMERICA’S
BEST-SELLING, BEST-TASTING
FILTER
CIGARETTE!

-

FOR SALE
’55 Buick $1290. Like new. CI 59594. 5200 down.
Ford ’32 Tudor. Must sell quick.
; $425. CT 7-9981.
WARTED
Male student to share apt. 99 S.
12th. Call CI 2-4560 after 6.
LOST
- - _
Yellow -gold wristwatch. Engraved:
Marian -Fred Phone CY 5-9675..

!SERVICES
Organisations or Individuals Art
use. Rm. & Hoard. KEMP need ’of tnunical entertainment
Guest House. S. 8th A San Carloa. phone CY 7-71466.

*ocroPus BY Ca/R7-(511 Of TNE museum OF UNNATURAL /1/5 TORY

!tele% TOOACCO CO .
Will51011 SAL118.11.

